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DESTINATION PORT 
STEPHENS AND OUR ROLE

Port Stephens Tourism Ltd trading as Destination 
Port Stephens (DPS), is a non-profit, incorporated 
body supported by Port Stephens Council (PSC), 
owned by members, and autonomously managed 
by a Board of nine industry representatives. The 
Board sets the strategic direction and oversees the 
operation of DPS and implementation of the 
strategic plan.

Funding for Destination Port Stephens is sourced 
primarily from an annual investment from Port 
Stephens Council, members, strategic partners, 
and grant funding. Ultimately, it is up to industry 
and local businesses – the members – to support 
the organisation that will in turn, ensure growth in 
the visitor economy.

Destination Port Stephens creates, develops,  
and implements a range of projects and marketing 
programs aimed at increasing destination 
awareness and travel to Port Stephens. In 
partnership with members, the organisation  
also implements a range of tactical marketing 
campaigns to drive bookings and grow  
overnight visitation.

DPS advocates for members in areas of policy and 
regulation across the visitor economy and builds 
collaborative networks throughout the region to 
create opportunities for new and existing tourism 
product and businesses.

VISION: 
To be one of Australia’s most successful and 
sustainable tourism destinations.

OUR GOAL: 
To increase visitor expenditure to $1 billion 
annually by 2025 (from $705 million in 2021). 03



VISITATION 

For year ending June 2021, the total number of visitors to 
Port Stephens was just over 1.7 million (up 2%) who 
spent over 2.5 million nights (up 5%). 

Overall growth was impacted by Covid-19 obliterating 
international visitors and visitor nights.

The domestic market to Port Stephens achieved strong 
growth between 2017 and 2019 with an annual growth 
rate of 9% before the impacts of Covid-19. In 2020, 
visitation declined before rebounding in 2021 with a 
20% increase in domestic overnight visitors.

Visitor expenditure increased by 25% to reach $705 
million in year end June 2021. This equates to $1.9 
million a day into the local economy.

TOURISM   
CONTRIBUTES  

$1.9 
MILLION  A  DAY 

 TO  THE  PORT  
 STEPHENS   
ECONOMY

Year Ending 
June 2020

Year Ending 
June 2021

Visitors 1.69  million 1.71  million

Visitor Nights 2.3  million 2.5 million

Visitor 
Expenditure

$569 million $705 million
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WHY BECOME A MEMBER?

If you are in the tourism industry or an associated 
business that derives indirect benefits, we 
encourage you to join and support DPS to 
continue to grow the visitor economy.  

Many local businesses are more aware of the 
contribution tourism makes to their business 
when travel restrictions were in place in NSW. 
The impacts of Covid-19 have shown that we 
need to work collaboratively and unite to 
rebuild a strong visitor economy

Every dollar spent in tourism  
($705 million in Port Stephens) 
generates an estimated additional  
91 cents* into other parts of  
the economy.

Currently, around 220 members gain access to 
a range of benefits and partnership marketing 
opportunities with DPS.

The low membership fee ($300 # per annum 
plus GST) provides the opportunity for industry 
and local businesses to support the ongoing 
marketing of the destination which in turn drives 
economic benefits to the local area. 

Membership with DPS also allows you to take 
advantage of the marketing, networking and 
business development benefits included in 
your membership package as well as to invest in 
marketing programs to promote your business 
in partnership with DPS.

* Source. Tourism 2020 – Tourism Australia’s National Long-Term 
Tourism Strategy. 

# Membership fees are increasing to $300 + GST per annum as at 
January 2023.
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Become a member for just   
$300*plus GST per annum.  

As a member you will be contributing to the 
ongoing marketing of the destination to grow the 
visitor economy which delivers benefits to the 
tourism industry and local businesses, as well as 
associated businesses who supply goods and 
services to the local tourism industry.  

Join today to access the following  
membership benefits:

• Promotion of your product on DPS consumer 
website portstephens.org.au - attracts over 1.6 
million-page views per annum 

• Brochure display at the accredited Visitor 
Information Centre (professional brochure size DL) 
to access on average 10,000 visitors per month

• Ability to have your tourism product bookable 
through our website and over the counter at the 
Visitor Information Centre

• Opportunity to advertise in consumer publication 
(Port Stephens Visitor Guide/Map) – advertising 
rates apply)

• Invitation to attend regular member networking 
meetings (includes online meetings)

• Access to destination branding and images

• Access to the DPS Member Facebook group  
– a B2B industry networking group

• Opportunity to participate in co-operative 
marketing programs

• Access to corporate member website (statistics, 
image library, plans and reports, member 
contact list and industry papers as  
well as product development opportunities)

• Potential to be featured in DPS generated 
publicity and visiting journalist program

• Members Resource Guide  providing access to 
information on opportunities for promotion, 
training, as well as key contacts.  

• Eligibility to nominate for Destination Port 
Stephens board of directors

• Voting rights at the annual board elections

Further details on DPS Marketing programs is 
outlined on pages 8 to 13. 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
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*Membership fees are increasing to $300 + GST per annum as at 
January 2023.  For members who join in the second half of 2022, 
fees will be charged pro-rata of the current 2022 annual 
membership fee ($200 + GST) plus the 2023 membership fee for 
membership through to December 2023.  Membership fees correct 
as at July 2022 and are subject to change.



HOW TO BECOME  
A MEMBER? 

• To join Destination Port Stephens will take 
 just a few minutes.

• Sign-up using the link below:   
portstephenstourism.com.au/join

• Complete the online form and pay by credit card

Once payment is received you will receive a tax 
invoice and a welcome email outlining how to 
access your membership opportunities as well as 
other resources to develop your business.

Please note: All new member applications must go via the 
Destination Port Stephens Board for approval.
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MARKETING  
PORT STEPHENS

Destination Port Stephens’ primary role is to 
develop and implement destination marketing 
programs. Due to the potential ongoing impacts 
of Covid-19, our programs in 2022-23 are 
required to be flexible and adaptable.  

Co-operative marketing opportunities are 
available for members to participate to promote 
their product or experience.
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DOMESTIC MARKETING

DPS undertakes destination marketing programs 
to build destination awareness and ultimately to 
drive increased visitation to Port Stephens.

To extend our marketing programs, DPS works in 
partnership with our members, Destination NSW, 
and travel distribution and media partners to 
extend our investment and reach of our marketing 
programs. DPS also work in partnership with 
Newcastle Airport and travel industry partners 
e.g., airlines and online agents to target  
interstate visitors.

To promote Port Stephens year round, DPS 
undertakes an always on program of digital,  
social media and PR.  

Members have the opportunity to invest in 
partnership with DPS in seasonal campaigns  
which aim to drive visitation primarily during the 
shoulder seasons, Spring and Autumn, as well  
as in campaigns in partnership with travel  
industry partners.  

    

SEE A SHOW 
that will leave you breathless



INSTAGRAM STORY EXAMPLE

 ZENITH BEACH  ANNA BAY  SHOAL BAY

 ANNA BAY

(02) 8404 3900 
www.torchmedia.com.au

TorchMedia Pty Ltd
ABN 14 124 464 428

Level 5, 657 Pacific Hwy
St Leonards NSW 2065

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS - SYDNEY INNER WEST LIGHT RAIL - 
TRIPLE CARRIAGE WRAP

2112 2112

Centre

31
00

m
m

3820mm

Notes     An additional low resolution PDF should be supplied.
    All important copy and logos should avoid the intrusion zone.
    Avoid large blocks of black/dark colours and highly realistic imagery that could be 
    mistaken for the streetscape beyond. These are unlikely to be approved by TFNSW.

Artwork   Centre Module
    Visual Size: 382mm  (w) x 310mm  (h) 
    Finished Size: 392mm  (w) x 320mm  (h) (includes bleed on all edges) 

Actual     Centre Module 
    Visual Size: 3820mm (w) x 3100mm (h)
    Finished Size: 3920 (w) x 3200mm (h) (includes 50mm bleed on all edges) 

Accepted Format  High resolution print ready PDF. 
    File must be supplied at 300dpi at 10% of actual print size (CMYK).

Fonts     All fonts/text to be converted to outlines.

Resolution   All high resolution images and files must be supplied at 300dpi at     
    artwork size (CMYK).

Artwork Deadline  3 weeks prior to campaign start date.  

Artwork File Delivery   Send artwork to: operations@torchmedia.com.au
    Files over 20MB to be sent via WeTransfer or HighTail
    Files to be labelled with: 
    “Booking Number_Campaign Name_Format_Market”  

Wall of Module

Windows & Doors

Permanent Signage Intrusion Zone

Centre Module
Wrap Middle Small
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LEARN TO DRAW  on nature’s most incredible canvas

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PUT YOUR FEET UP  and enjoy the ride

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

STEP OUTSIDE  straight into a postcard

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

SEE A SHOW 
that will leave you breathless

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

PORTSTEPHENS.ORG.AU

SYDNEY LIGHT RAIL

SOCIAL MEDIA

BILLBOARDS

SYDNEY TRAINS

DESTINATION CAMPAIGN  
CREATIVE EXAMPLES
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BILLBOARDS

SYDNEY TRAINS
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BUSINESS EVENTS 

Destination Port Stephens undertakes marketing 
programs to promote the region as a business 
event destination to secure corporate and 
association meetings, conferences and incentives.  

Business Events represent one of the highest 
yielding sectors in the Australian visitor economy 
and contributes to driving mid-week and 
traditional shoulder and low season visitation.  

DPS works with industry partners to promote and 
secure business events to Port Stephens through 
strategic initiatives.  

Participation in DPS business events marketing 
program is in addition to membership fees. 
Contact DPS for details. 

If you’re ready to trade in your white boards,  
suits and blue ties for white sand, board shorts 
and blue skies… then Port Stephens could be 
your ideal destination for a refreshingly different 
business event. 

Expect to be welcomed by the warm hospitality 
and the charming coastal village atmosphere. 
Indulge in an abundance of nature’s gifts of beauty 
rich and rare as well as a range of venues, tours, 
activities and accommodation second to none.
With our spectacular location, easy connectivity,  
wide range of conference facilities, memorable 
experiences and professional, friendly people… 
it’s easy to see why Port Stephens is the new 
favourite destination for inspiration, motivation, 
education and relaxation.

WELCOME TO  PORT STEPHENS

CONTENTS: 
03. Quick facts   

04. Business Events in Port Stephens   
07. Taking care of Business 
08. Team Building & Incentives
09. Pre & Post Conference touring
10-19.  Business Event Venues & Activities
Published February 2020
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Destination Port Stephens is the official tourism 

body representing over 200 of the regions’  

tourism operators.

Our experienced friendly staff can put their wealth  

of local knowledge to work to help find the right 

venue, tour or service and make your job easy.

We’re excited to help design a unique business  

event that will fit your needs, style and budget!

Our services include:

• Complimentary venue finding service and 

assistance with accommodation, transport and 

support services

• Site inspection organisation including meetings 

with local suppliers and venues

• Advice and assistance with social activities, team 

building, incentive and tour options

• Collateral including visitor guides, maps, images 

and video content to inspire your delegates

Contact us today and let us take care of your  

business event! Call +61 2 49812964 or email  

info@portstephenstourism.com.au

Port Stephens Coaches offers 

premium quality coach and bus hire 

services and is a third generation 

business that has been assisting 

travellers for over 60 years.

With a fleet of vehicles including 5 star 

coaches, luxury mini coaches and low 

floor buses, Port Stephens Coaches 

offers a wide range of services 

and different sized vehicles with 

experienced drivers.

Port Stephens Coaches vehicles are 

available for transfers as well as  

full-day and multi-day tours.

Port Stephens Coaches   P:  +61 2 4982 2940 or 1800 045 949   E:  info@pscoaches.com.au   W: pscoaches.com.au

TAKING CARE OF  BUSINESS

COACH  
TRANSFERS  
AND CHARTERS:
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CONTACT Nicole Moses, Functions & Events Manager   P:  +61 2 4981 1555    
E:  nicolem@sbcc.com.au    W:  shoalbaycountryclub.com.au   ramadashoalbay.com.au

SHOAL BAY CONVENTION CENTRE 35-45 SHOAL BAY ROAD, SHOAL BAY 
PORT STEPHENS  NSW  AUSTRALIA

A stunning beachfront location, the newly renovated Shoal Bay Convention Centre is a purpose-built 
function centre which can cater for conferences up to 500 delegates. Featuring state-of-the-art 
facilities including high quality audio visual, two large, fully-equipped kitchens and two bars  
dedicated to catering for small and large groups, multi-functional spaces and ample break-out or 
trade-show areas.

Onsite, the Ramada Resort Shoal Bay offers delegates a variety of accommodation options ranging 
from studio, to one, two or three-bedroom apartments. With many rooms offering views of the 
breathtaking coastline our venue offers the ultimate business and leisure experience. The resort  
also features indoor and outdoor pools, health centre, gymnasium and spa.

PROPERTY FEATURES
	■  Functions and conference facilities
	■  Complete audio visual
	■  Two restaurants
	■  Multiple bars

	■  Indoor and outdoor swimming pools 
	■ Health centre and gymnasium
	■ Free WiFi
	■ Onsite accommodation

FUNCTION ROOMS

Room Area (m2) Cocktail Banquet Theatre Classroom Board 
Room U-shape

Whitesands 251 250 180 200 180 90 90

Tomaree 144 90 80 120 72 40 45

Zenith 96 90 60 90 54 30 34

Yacaaba 112 90 60 90 54 30 34

Convention Centre 352 500 240 350 192 - 108

Boardroom 29 - - - - 14 -

ACCOMMODATION - RAMADA SHOAL BAY RESORT 
99 rooms - guest capacity 278. 

Studio, one, two and three bedroom apartments.

14
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Business  
Events Guide

Port Stephens, NSW Australia



INTERNATIONAL 

With Australian borders opening in February 
2022, international visitation has been returning 
to Port Stephens. Prior to the pandemic, Port 
Stephens received almost 170,000 international 
visitor nights which contributed $11 million to the 
visitor economy.  Port Stephens also received 
approximately 170,000 international day trip 
visitors which is estimated to have contributed an 
additional $10 million to the local economy.  

Attracting international visitors can be very 
expensive and therefore our focus is to increase 
the inclusion of export-ready Port Stephens 
product in international travel trade programs 
(airlines, travel agents and online travel agents) 
which are then featured in packages and 
itineraries promoted to consumers.

DPS works in partnership with Destination NSW and 
Tourism Australia to engage with international travel 
trade via attendance at trade events, sales calls as 
well as by hosting familiarisation visits to showcase 
Port Stephens and the experiences we offer.

DPS will focus on international markets that are 
returning in greater numbers to Australia e.g., 
Singapore, South Korea and the UK in 2022-23. 

Members will have the opportunity to participate 
in DPS international marketing programs which  
is in addition to membership fees. Contact DPS  
for details.
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WEBSITES & SOCIAL MEDIA

CONSUMER DIGITAL &  
SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

The Port Stephens consumer website  
portstephens.org.au and social media 
channels are primary marketing communication 
channels for the destination.

• Consumer website  portstephens.org.au has 
an audience of over 30,000 visits per month. 

• Members are provided a free listing to 
promote their product or experience. 
When searching Port Stephens in Google 
the Port Stephens website is number one

• Opportunity to have your product  
available to book online and at the  
Visitor Information Centre 

• Social media: DPS has over 55,000 followers 
on social media platforms.  

• Holiday Club: 12,000 subscribers to the  
Port Stephens Holiday Club. Members can  
be featured in newsletters (EDMs) or book  
a product specific EDM (fees apply).   

facebook.com/portstephenstourism 
 
instagram.com/portstephens/ 
 
youtube.com/user/visitportstephens
 
twitter.com/Port_Stephens

CORPORATE WEBSITE

The corporate website  
portstephenstourism.com.au  has been 
developed to provide resources for our  
members including access to images, statistics, 
and product development information.
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 The Port Stephens Visitor Information Centre (VIC) is 
a very valuable resource for all DPS members with an 
average of 10,000 visitors to the centre per month 
and an average of 3,500 phone calls per month!

As part of the DPS – Port Stephens Council 
strategic partnership, members of DPS have 
access to a range of promotional opportunities in 
the Nelson Bay VIC including:

• In-Centre Advertising: The VIC offers members 
the opportunity to promote their product on 
the digital screen (additional fees apply). 

• Brochure Display: DPS members can display 
one professional brochure on the brochure 
racks at the VIC for no charge.

• BookEasy Training: BookEasy is the online 
reservations system linked to the DPS consumer 
website porstephenstourism.org.au to 
enable online bookings for accommodation, 
tours and attractions as well as for the VIC to 
make bookings for visitors. The VIC provides 
BookEasy training to tourism operators who 
have product that has the ability be booked 
online (commission fees apply).  

VISITORS CENTRE PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES  
...CENTRE OF ATTENTION
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MEMBERSHIP TEAM
info@portstephenstourism.com.au 

02 49812964

CORPORATE WEBSITE
portstephenstourism.com.au/join


